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About IQL

International Quarter London (IQL) is a new commercial, residential and 
retail destination, located between Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park (QEOP) 
and Westfield Shopping Centre, on Westfield Avenue in Stratford. Once 
completed, this area will be a key part of Stratford – a place for everyone; 
local residents, park visitors, as well as workers.
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IQL’s Vision: Where Life Simply Works

IQL will be the new heart of East London, 
combining Stratford’s modern heritage to 
become a destination to live, work, learn 
and play. With its transport, Olympic, 
cultural and educational facilities, and 
opportunities to mix with London’s 
brightest talent from leading academic 
institutions, Stratford is London’s 
desirable new destination for businesses.  
IQL, where life simply works.

• Glasshouse Garden’s residents took  
   occupation in October 2016
• Transport for London (TfL) is on site in S6.
   Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) will  
   move into S5
• British Council and Cancer Research UK    
   will move into S9, from September 2019.
• The ‘Stitch’ Walkway opened in February  
   2018, connecting Westfield and the Park

S10

CANCER RESEARCH UK & 
BRITISH COUNCIL
S9 - under construction

GLASSHOUSE GARDENS
S7 & S8 - occupied residential

FINANCIAL CONDUCT AUTHORITY (FCA) 
S5 - occupied office 

PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL TRANSPORT FOR LONDON
S6 - occupied office

APPROVED COMMERCIAL OFFICE

PROPOSED COMMERCIAL OFFICE PROPOSED PAVILION

IQL indicative masterplan

THE STITCH

S1
S11

More connections, public spaces and buildings are still to be 
delivered at IQL, described in this exhibition.
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THE DEVELOPERS
Stratford City Business District 
Limited, a 50/50 joint venture 
between Lendlease and London & 
Continental Railways Limited (LCR), 
will bring forward two planning 
applications at IQL this summer, 
as part of the overall emerging 
masterplan:

TWO PLANNING APPLICATIONS
• A detailed planning application 

for the two residential buildings 
(S1 and S11) 

• An outline planning application 
for a commercial office building 
(S10) 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION
This is the second round of 
public consultation for both these 
applications. See the large board for 
feedback from stage 1 events.

Timeline

International 
Quarter London  

completion

S10 
construction 
commercial 

S1 & S11 
construction 
residential

S1 & S11, 
S10 planning 
application

S1 & S11, 
S10 public 

consultation

202520222019 - 2023Summer 2018June 2018

Next Steps Towards Development
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Emerging Masterplan

The original zonal masterplan was part of the Stratford City Outline 
Planning Permission, consented in 2011 and updated in 2015. 
 
Since then, IQL has delivered 333 homes, 2 buildings for 
2 major tenants, 7,000 jobs, and over 1 million square feet  
of office space. 

The revised IQL masterplan demonstrates a range of new 
opportunities for place making to deliver our  vision of IQL, to be 
the place ‘where life simply works.’

• Delivery of additional homes
• Greater diversity in residential offer
• Creation of a day-time and night-time economy 
• Increased retail, community and leisure uses,  
   improving the range of local activities
• Broader market appeal to businesses,  
   providing diverse office floor plates and building sizes
• Outdoor-working and collaboration hubs,  
   cultivating connections between micro and large businesses
• Enhanced public realm – accessible and inclusive environment

Before (2015) After (2018)

N N

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code

Commercial PavilionResidentialKEY
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The Olympic Legacy plans include a diverse range of uses across the area. Different places have distinct 
characters and activities happening there:

1

2

3
4

5

6

1

IQL & Around
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IQL

IQL will have its own 
character and range of 
uses making it unique. 
The emerging masterplan 
below illustrates the uses  
and activities proposed.

IQL is part of the wider 
Olympic Legacy plans 
developed for the area. 
It is a key component to 
delivering:
• Jobs and training 

opportunities
• Public spaces 

connecting to QEOP
• A Mix of uses; retail, 

commercial and 
residential

• Additional homes

The Park

The 2012 Olympics set-
out a long-term legacy 
masterplan to be delivered 
over the coming decades.  
Queen Elizabeth Olympic 
Park will continue to 
provide recreational space 
to those living, working 
and visiting the area.

4

Here East

The old Olympic media 
centre has become 
a major commercial 
area running parallel 
to the canal and 
shops. Loughborough 
University and UCL 
also have outposts here 
establishing their place 
within the park.

5

East Village

The athletes’ village 
during the Olympics has 
been converted into a 
modern neighbourhood 
comprising new homes, 
schools and local shops.

3

Hackney Wick

Heritage and 
contemporary industry, 
a place of cultural 
production mixed with 
residential homes.

6

Westfield

Major new retail hub 
for London, connecting 
Stratford and Stratford 
International station.

2

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code
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The place names selected for IQL are influenced by the rich history of the area and an aspirational attitude 
toward the future. 

Naming IQL, Legacy and Place

W.F. Arber: Printers and 
stationers, Roman Road, 
established 1897 (now 
closed). Emily Arber, 
organised free printing of 
posters for the East London 
suffragette movement. 

George Drewry (1894-
1918): WW1 hero awarded 
the Victoria Cross. 
Midshipman Drewry  
was the first person from 
Newham to be presented 
with the prestigious award.

Alan Turing (1912–1954): 
Mathematician, scientist 
and widely regarded as 
the father of computing 
science and artificial 
intelligence. 

Stratford exemplifies 
endeavour: from its 
industrious past, to the 
2012 athletes, to the 
largest regeneration 
project in Europe. 

Suggest a name: 
What name would you 
give to the residential 
arrival point (currently 
know as Northern 
Gateway)?

EndeavourEndeavourEndeavourEndeavourEndeavour Turing   EndeavourDrewryArber?
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Who’s Involved

Soundings have twenty 
years of experience 
working with local 
residents, community 
groups, businesses and 
stakeholders, acting as 
an impartial voice in the 
development process, 
engaging with the local 
community to help inform 
the proposals. 
Comparable projects 
include UCL East and 
Canada Water Masterplan.

IQL is a joint venture 
between Lendlease and 
London & Continental 
Railways (LCR). Lendlease 
has a long and successful 
record in the UK specialising 
as developers of urban 
regeneration schemes. 
For over 20 years, LCR 
has been managing and 
developing property within 
a railway context, and major 
infrastructure projects.

Makower Architects are 
an international practice 
specialising in Architecture 
and Urbanism. Projects 
include a landmark group of 
residential buildings in West 
London, three developments 
in Cambridge with a mix 
of civic and residential 
buildings, a mixed-use office 
development and 80 ha. 
heritage-led masterplan in 
Doha, Qatar.

AECOM provide design, 
consulting, construction, 
and management services. 
They led a team on the 
2012 Olympics masterplan, 
and have worked on High 
Speed Two and North 
West Cambridge. AECOM 
are the architects for 
residential buildings S1 
& S11, preparing designs 
for the detailed planning 
application.

Gustafson Porter + Bowman 
is an award-winning 
landscape architecture 
practice, which has received 
public acclaim for creating 
authentically engaging 
spaces within a global 
portfolio. Projects include 
the Diana, Princess of Wales 
Memorial in Hyde Park 
(London, 2004), Cultuurpark 
Westergasfabriek 
(Amsterdam, 2006).

EndeavourDeveloper: 
JV Lendlease and London 

Continental Railways

EndeavourMasterplan Architect: 
Makower Architects

EndeavourS1 & S11 Architect:
AECOM

EndeavourLandscape:  
Gustafson Porter + 

Bowman

EndeavourCommunity Consultants:
Soundings
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Site Map Key

IQL Site Boundary

New Planning applications 
S10, S1, S11

Residential lobby
Lobby spaces in 

residential buildings  
S1 and S11 for users 

Leisure / 
Community Use 

Spaces to be used for leisure 
and by local residents, 

workers & visitors

Office / Office lobby
Offices lobbies and spaces 

in IQL’s commercial 
buildings

Food & Drink
Locations proposed for 
food and drink venues

IQL Buildings
Current IQL buildings 

S5, S6 and Glasshouse 
Gardens

Gustafson Porter + Bowman  
are the landscape architects

IQL Site Overview in Context

The masterplan

TWO PLANNING APPLICATIONS
• A detailed planning application 

for the two residential buildings 
(S1 and S11) 

• An outline planning application 
for a commercial office building 
(S10) 

• Please see blue line boundary 
on following page outlining the 
amendments to the masterplan
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Redman
Square

Pocket
park

Drewry 
Yard 

Drewry 
Place 

Railway 
walk

Railway 
walk

Redman
Place

Cancer 
Research

The 
Stitch

Arber
Lane

Sherwin 
Street

New
Pavilion

S2 S9

S3

S4

Bridge 
park

Financial
Conduct 
Authority

Turing
Street

S5

Endeavour
Square

S6

Transport
for London

S10

British 
Council

Northern
Gateway

S11

S1

S8

Glasshouse 
Gardens
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S1 and S11 are two new residential buildings creating 
Stratford’s latest neighbourhood.

Our key objectives for S1 and S11 aim to:

• Establish an active and integrated place  
   with an existing and new local environment  
   and amenities
• Create well connected homes, and a new  
   neighbourhood linked to Glasshouse Gardens
• Form a community hub, with a wellness centre,  
   crèche and local supermarket
• Support healthy lifestyles and places
S1 and S11 will create a community hub providing 
for families of all shapes and sizes, with a wellness 
centre in S1 and a crèche and bicycle concierge in 
S11.  Both front onto Drewry Square with the crèche 
overlooking Railway Walk and a children’s playspace 
and pocket park; bringing life and community focus 
to these public spaces. A proposed supermarket 
in the adjoining S2  building and a bike café and 

Residential Homes | Plots S1 & S11

multipurpose leisure venue in S10 will compliment 
these uses. 

Architecturally the buildings are conceived as a pair 
and respond to the constraints of the St Paul’s viewing 
corridor creating a unique and dynamic addition 
to the Stratford skyline. Two distinct façades vary 
the building form. Large framed panels of glazing, 
balconies and winter gardens provide framed views 
from the internal lounge spaces whilst textured 
glazing provides additional views, but also privacy to 
bedrooms. Protruding winter gardens give additional 
views, flexible indoor/outdoor space and natural light.

At the northern entrance of IQL, the ‘Northern 
Gateway’, an attractive, tree-filled space welcomes 
pedestrians arriving from the Park and East Village, 
with the following:
• Potential cycle hub linked to Westfield Avenue
• S1 and S11 lobbies on Drewry Hill – a prime 
residential address, and gateway to IQL
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Ground uses and public spaces

S1 and S11 from East Village from the north west

Illustrated  S1 facade from Drewry Yard

Typical residential floor plan

Affordable Housing

Play Areas

Wellbeing Centre

Active Frontages

Transport Link

Day & Night

S2

S1 and S11 on the Stratford skyline

S1
S11

Northern gateway

Drewry Yard

Sherwin Lane

S11

S1

Residents Terrace

Residents Terrace

Crèche

Drewry Square

Wellbeing Centre

S1 and S11 lower level uses, view from Northern Gateway

Westfield Avenue

Railway walk

S1

S11

APARTMENTS

WELLNESS CENTRE

RESIDENT LOBBY

RESIDENT LOBBY

CORE COREAMENITY BIKE STORE

APARTMENTS

Drewry Square

S10

Drewry Square

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code
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Drewry Square
This is an informal residential community space 
providing:

• Trees and places to sit and meet
• Access to the wellbeing centre 
• Vehicular drop off for IQL and the crèche 

Key surrounding amenities could include a 
supermarket, gym, and crèche. Creative street 
furniture, art and play equipment will bring dynamism 
to this space. It will be a pedestrian priority shared 
surface, with a taxi drop off and space for vehicles to 
turn around. 

Tree-lined Drewry Place will connect the residential 
area with  commercial areas of IQL.

Drewry Yard
Drewry Lane has the intimate scale of a  
quiet urban walkway, and widens out onto Drewry 
square.

• A sun-filled pocket park at the southern  
   end of the lane
• A play space for children aged 0-4 in a  
   sheltered environment
• Pedestrian access to Railway Walk from 
   Drewry Square with views towards the Park
• Disabled parking and essential services for 
   deliveries to S10 and S11. The delivery area 
   is separated from the pocket park by  
   buffer planting. 

Drewry Square & Yard
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Entering Drewry Square from the Northern Gateway

KEY

Wellbeing Centre

Supermarket

Trees

Outdoor seating

Active Frontages

Drewry Square looking West, community conveniences section

Sherwin Lane leading to Drewry Square

Drewry SquareS2

S1

• 1 - Wellbeing Centre  
   with active frontage  
   and entrance from  
   Drewry Square

• 2 - South facing amenity  
   terrace for residents

• 3 - Office terraces  
   stepped section creates   
   indoor-outdoor activity at  
   upper floors, and reduces  
   wind effects

• 4 - Possible local  
   amenity retail

• 5 - S1 and S11 lobbies  
   on Drewry Hill – a prime  
   residential address, and  
   gateway to IQL

• 6 - Entrance to crèche  
   facing the square, has a good  
   vehicular drop-off; and  
   secure sunny terrace

• 7 - The sunny side of Drewry  
   Square; a community space  
   with trees and benches  
   designed both for quiet  
   recreation and play

• 8 - A drop-off point for  
   taxis and the crèche  
   leads into Drewry Yard;  
   the northern vehicular                
   node for the entire site

• 9 - Drewry Place is bollarded  
   to limit access to taxis; 
   there will be accessible 
   parking and maintenance or  
   emergency access only

Drewry Square, amenities and key spaces

5

2

1

4

7 3

6
9

8

1

2

7

3

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code
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Bridge Park at nightBridge Park at day

Bridge Park

Bridge Park is a vibrant and sunny junction between 
IQL and its forthcoming cultural neighbour, Stratford 
Waterfront, which will include a new Victoria & Albert 
museum, Sadler’s Wells Theatre and UAL’s London 
College of Fashion. It is the intersection between 
recreational and commercial areas.

From Redman Square, this tree-lined avenue directs 
visitors toward the new LLDC proposed pedestrian 
bridge, leading to Stratford Waterfront. Bars and 
restaurants will open off Bridge Park, supporting the 
evening economy.

Bridge Park will be an enjoyable place, shared by 
shoppers, workers, and visitors, including:

• Bars and restaurants along S10
• Retail-edged lawn areas, providing programmed 

and unprogrammed events, from yoga to 
screenings

• Opportunities for outdoor working and socialising
• A stimulating and inspiring backdrop to anyone 

working there
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FREE

Trees

Free Space

Outdoor seating

Food / Café

Outdoor shelter

• 1 - Major footpath from 
   Redman Square to the  
   Bridge; leads to  
   Stratford Waterfront

• 2 - Bridge Park widens to  
  form a large sunny green  
  space with potential for  
  events at the landing point 
  of the new footbridge

• 3 - Railway Walk

• 4 - A café and fully glazed  
   lobby in S9 complement  
   the S10 retail frontages,     
   giving life to both sides of   
   the space

• 5 - S9 is under construction, 
   it will house British       
  Council and Cancer     
  Research UK

• 6 - Planted area with       
   change of levels and   
   flowering trees

• 7 - Covered cafés and        
  deep canopies create    
  shade and protection from     
  wind & rain

• 8 - Variety of retail     
  frontages and signage               
  create a lively streetscape        
  and a mix of places to eat  
  and drink

• 9 - Bridge Park frames views  
   towards the V&A East, and  
   into Redman Square  
S10 Outline Planning    
Application Boundary

KEY

S9

S10

Redman SquareRedman Place

1

2
3

6

4

5

Bridge Park and surrounding uses

Bridge Park looking East and surrounding uses

S10 S9Bridge Park

7

8 6

8

Bridge Park and S10 retail

9

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code
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Commercial Building | S10

S10 is one of the seven office buildings at  
IQL and is being submitted as an outline  
planning application. 
 
Our key objectives for S10:

• Provide a flexible, active, modern workplace for 
progressive tenants      

• Make a positive contribution to IQL’s place 
making vision and provide an active streetscape  

• Be a building of outstanding quality, with scale 
and mass appropriate to its location.

• Provide a range of floor plate sizes and access to 
external terraces 

• S10 will be sustainable; targeting BREEAM 
Excellent and WELL Gold 

• 100% fresh air to office space

S10 contains 300,000 sq.ft. of flexible office space 
and 14,000 sq.ft. of retail and leisure uses, with 470 
cycle parking spaces. At its tallest, S10 reaches 59m 
and 13 floors. 

The place-making vision for the four spaces around 
S10 -  Bridge Place, Railway Walk, Drewry Yard and 
Drewry Place - have given rise to its form, character 
and appearance. S10 is visible from the West and 
South and is part of the urban backdrop to the 
Park. It is a significant part of views along IQL’s 
central axis. All visuals are for illustrative purposes, 
final design will be subject to a Reserved Matters 
Application in due course. 
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Food / Café

Entertainment

Outdoor Workspace

Retail

Day & Night

S10 from Redman Square

S10 in context from Stratford Waterfront

S11

S97
8

1 5

6
2

3

4

• 1 - S10 creates a 
vibrant edge to Bridge 
Park with cafés and 
restaurants spilling out 
onto a terrace protected 
by projecting canopies

• 2 - A major office 
entrance for S10 
faces Drewry Place 
or Redman Square, 
including café uses and 
an open welcoming 
street frontage

• 3 - Office terraces make 
S10 a special place to 
work, with an indoor-
outdoor environment 
and a strong connection 
to the street

• 4 - A leisure use is 
located on Railway Walk, 
adding an element of 
public activity to this 
quiet green strip

• 5 - The southwest of 
S10 is prominent as 
seen from Carpenter’s 
Rd and Stratford 
Waterfront

• 6 - The northeast façade 
is visible along the 
central axis of IQL

• 7 - S10 is part of series 
of stepped forms, rising 
up to the two landmark 
residential towers of S1 
and S11

• 8 - S10 is carved to 
create three vertical 
elements, with a 
stepped base facing 
Bridge Park

KEY

S10 uses and key spaces

S9

S4

S3
S2

S10

S11

Drewry Square

Redman Square

Bridge Park

Railway Walk

Drewry Yard

Drewry Place

S10 building shape

1

65

2

3

4

S10

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code
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A journey down Railway Walk

1
3

2

5

6 7

8

4

S9
S10S11

Railway Walk

Railway Walk sweeps along the south west edge of 
IQL, linking the Northern Gateway and Drewry Yard 
to Bridge Park and on to Endeavour Square. It is 
activated by the S11 residential lobby, the play space 
of Drewry Yard and the leisure uses on the ground 
floor of S10. 

Semi-mature maple trees will line Railway Walk 
creating an arch of tree frontage to IQL. 

The route offers an alternative green path as a scenic 
and quieter route throught IQL. With great views to 
Stratford Waterfront and the North Park (QEOP), the 
space will be sun filled throughout the day. 

A colourful planted border provides a buffer between 
the footpath and railway lines below. At points, the 
path breaks open to small outdoor play areas, and 
individual nooks for eating or working. The nooks 
also provide exercise points and seating areas. 
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Community Use

Exercise Areas

Trees

Outdoor seating

Outdoor shelter

S10 section of active frontages Precedent park example S10 section of Bridge Park

Railway Walk, opening to Bridge ParkRailway walk, Pocket Park Railway Walk, active frontages

• 1 - A children’s playground. This 
sunny space is looked down on 
by the crèche garden terrace. 
Green buffer space between the 
playground & Drewry Yard

• 2 - Service access to S10 and 
pedestrian footpath

• 3 -  Screen wall to S11 forms a 
backdrop to the playground, with 
potential for planting, lighting and 
public art

• 4 - Building S10 is shaped to form a 
generous sunny facing the bridge, 
with broad spill-out areas for a row 
of cafés and restaurants

• 5 - Planting areas and outdoor 
gym / play equipment are 
interspersed with seating

• 6 - The S10 frontage onto Railway 
Walk is active with a public leisure 
use, looking out towards Stratford 
Waterfront

• 7 - A large green lawn provides a 
place for picnics, sun-bathing or 
events, with a seating edge and 
theatre space

• 8 - The LLDC proposed pedestrian 
bridge links across to Stratford 
Waterfront, with V&A East, London 
College of Fashion and Sadler’s 
Wells, a new cultural hub for 
London

677 3

www.
tinyurl.
com/IQL-
masterplan 

See what the 
space will look like 
on your phone, 
scan this QR Code
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Key Comments & Responses:

Public consultation on S1, S11, and S10 began in January 2018. 145 people have participated in the 
engagement so far, and highlighted areas for the design team to take into consideration. 

Key findings and responses from IQL are summarised below:

Community & Accessibility 
01 | Will IQL be accessible to people not working there?  

Outdoor Spaces
IQL will create a range of public 
spaces, with new outdoor amenities 
such as play equipment and 
workspaces, and it will improve 
pedestrian & cycling connections. 

Day & Night
IQL will be a hub for local residents, 
students and visitors, day and night. 
A range of restaurants, cafés and 
services will welcome and provide 
for all. 

Active Frontages
Visible and active ground floor areas will 
bring life and dynamism to the spaces 
within IQL, spilling into the public realm 
and making it feel safe.

Local benefits
02 | How will IQL benefit the wider population? 

Job Opportunities
IQL has so far created just over 10,000 
jobs. S10 will bring approximately 2,500 
more jobs to Stratford. 

Active Frontages
More active frontages have been included 
in S1, S11, and S10 now includes activity 
facing onto railway walk. 

Community Use
IQL’s social sustainability team are working 
with local organisations in the area to 
encourage an inclusive development. 

Transport Links
Routes between Stratford and the Park 
will pass through a series of new public 
spaces. IQL will also make a financial 
contribution for infrastructure, to the 
local authority which may contribute to 
future upgrades.   

Cycling
Providing cycling routes, parking and 
facilities as a sustainable transport 
alternative, to prevent further capacity 
issues at Stratford Station. 

Outdoor Seating
The new public spaces will be well 
managed, equipped with seating, 
shelter, play equipment, and open for 
all to use.  

Consultation to date
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Public realm & landscape
05 | Will the public realm design and quality match that of the Park?

Day & Night
The project design team is working to 
create a safe and exciting environment, 
considering what the area will feel like 
day and also night. 

Accessibility
Delivering a highly accessible place no 
matter an individual’s ability has been 
achieved throughout the site, despite 
some steep level changes. 

Design Quality
Gustafson Porter + Bowman are the 
landscape architects. Their designs use 
materials that are in-keeping with those 
currently used in the Park.

Mix of uses
03 | What neighbourhood uses will IQL bring to the area?

Wellbeing Centre
A gym or wellbeing centre in S1 will 
support the health and fitness of 
workers and locals.

Cafés & Restaurants
IQL will be a vibrant destination for 
residents, workers, visitors and students 
during the day, evening, and night.

Post Box
From consultee suggestions, the project 
team are working to include a post box 
by completion of IQL, in the vicinity of 
Drewry Square. 

Local opportunities
04  Will there be opportunities for local businesses and retailers? How will peo-
ple be              made aware of these?

Retail
Local retailers will be brought together 
with high street outlets to create a 
unique experience serving all IQL users. 

Activation Events
Over the coming months, Lendlease 
will host events at IQL to encourage 
connection with existing communities.

Community Liaison Group
Representatives from business and 
community organisations in the 
Stratford area have been invited to join 
a community liaison group informing 
IQL’s development.

Consultation to date
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